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PALOMA Oceana Resort

SENTIDO Perissia

PALOMA Grida Resort & SPA

PALOMA Foresta Resort 

PALOMA Finesse Side

PALOMA Orenda Resort

SENTIDO Marina Suites

PALOMA Pasha Resort

PALOMA Orenda Resort
Sorgun Mah. Acisu Mevkii Sk. No: 22 Manavgat - Antalya   
P : + 90 242 756 92 60   F : + 90 242 756 95 83
PALOMA Finesse Side
Sorgun Mah. Acisu Mevkii Sk. No: 24 Manavgat - Antalya      
P : + 90 242 756 92 10   F : + 90 242 756 95 73
SENTIDO Perissia
Kumkoy Yolu Uzeri Bingesik Mevkii TR - 07330 Side - Antalya
P : + 90 242 753 39 50  F : + 90 242 753 39 60
PALOMA Oceana Resort
Ilica Mah 1. Sk. Kumkoy TR - 07330 Side - Antalya
P : + 90 242 756 06 06   F : + 90 242 756 06 20

PALOMA Grida Resort & SPA
Iskele Mevkii, TR - 07500 Belek - Antalya
P : + 90 242 715 15 00   F : + 90 242 715 12 65
PALOMA Foresta Resort 
Goynuk Mah. Baskomutan Ataturk Cad. No: 143/1, TR - 07985 Kemer - Antalya
P : + 90 242 824 84 31   F : + 90 242 824 84 30
PALOMA Pasha Resort
Cukuralti Mah. Ataturk Bulv. TR - 35495 Ozdere - Izmir 
P : + 90 232 797 90 90   F : + 90 232 797 85 85
SENTIDO Marina Suites
Ataturk Bulvarı No: 96/1 TR - 09400 Kusadasi
P : + 90 256 618 19 00   F : + 90 256 618 16 75

PALOMA Hotels Head Office
Yenigol Mahallesi Serik Caddesi No:64/2, TR-07170 Antalya / Turkey
P : + 90 242 341 40 75     |   F: + 90 242 341 40 85
info@palomahotels.com    |   www.palomahotels.com 
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PALOMA HOTELS

Elegance is accomplished when all that is unnecessary has been discarded and the human being discovers 
simplicity and awareness.

Beauty of style, luxury, coordination and good cadence depend on Elegance.

This is at the heart of what we are creating at Paloma Hotels, and it’s no small feature. The beauty of elegance 
exists in the moment. It’s unrehearsed; it’s now and genuine.

So, our vision at Paloma Hotels is providing always the desired in a high-quality environment, “That Great Place” 
for our guests. Also, the concept of finest product and unforgettable experience offers continuously available 
to pamper our valued guests with variable expectations. And that relates to not building a single brand, but on 
building a variety of different lifestyle experiences that appeal to a diverse array of guests; hence we are debuting 
a new upscale brand line “Finesse” geared to be the “Modern & Minimalist Family Holiday Destination”, moreo-
ver with contemporary renovations enhancing our famous property “Perissia” with a unique aesthetic and lastly 
adding “Orenda” to the group as another new travel destination to be the unique chemistry and perfect balance 
of fun, family and friendly.

On another note, the food and beverage component of the Paloma Hotels is unfolding drastic changes for 2019; 
new cuisines and presentations by famous Turkish chef Vedat Başaran showcasing exquisite dishes that are 
casual but upscale and offer a unique variety of flavor, spice, texture. Further enhancements include but not 
limited to conducting cooking classes, new dishes made with fresh artisan ingredients sourced from local farms 
and eventually turning buffets into sumptuous feasts.

The journey never ends. With our innovative hospitality & lifestyle concepts we’ll focus on not building hotels, but 
on building a variety of different lifestyle experiences that appeal to guests.
We wish you a great stay, whether travelling to a new destination or rediscovering an old favorite.
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We are thrilled to announce the FINESSE, the new upper scale line created by Paloma Hotels. As per the 2019 summer season, 
FINESSE line is going to be implemented within the Paloma Hotels portfolio with PALOMA Finesse Side. 
Immerse yourself in minimalist sublime design of Paloma’s pioneering new segment resort and striking impressiveness of nature.
Chic fusion culinary offerings, a gorgeous natural setting, the laidback high-end Mediterranean beauty.
 

Located in Antalya’s stunning coastal Side region, offering a striking first impression contemporary lobby, a landmarked 
adults-only beach club and featuring minimalist guest rooms with tactile interiors.
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Sleek architecture and transcendent interiors. Orenda is a sophisticated 270 room modern-style resort spread across over 8 hectares 
of beautifully landscaped gardens. Experience the showcase of elegant in neoteric design retreats with homey touches. 
From the significant interiors of the outlets to the captivating lobby, every corner of the hotel projects an artsy visual. 
On exteriors the modest design gives way to the raw magnificence of mother nature. Discreet yet comfortable rooms follow the 
design theme. A plethora of facilities and children’s clubs are key crafting elements for the high level ‘premium’ for the whole family.

PALOMA ORENDA RESORT Opening June
Subsequent to a comprehensive refurbishment, all overhauled and restored, drawing inspiration from modern minimalist design to create 

a lush getaway. All refreshed, the resort’s new interior color palette is soothing with warm earth tones, in combination with rich textures 
and deep woods to create a luxurious, contemporary environment that is pleasantly alluring and accommodating. First impression is a bright 

and welcoming lobby  filled with natural sunlight and at the terrace a panoramic backdrop of the Taurus Mountains. The freshly reimagined 
gaze, which includes all 352 guestrooms, continues to embrace the property’s original identity of classiness and coziness, furthermore 

revamped F&B venues, a brand new “state of art” pool bar, innovated culinary and cocktail 
experiences all together round out Perissia’s evolution.

SENTIDO PERISSIA
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Bowls is a sport in which the objective is to roll biased balls called 
bowls as close as possible to a smaller white ball called the “jack”. 
A game of strategy and skill that can be played individually or by 
teams (of 2, 3 or 4 players).

Bowls Club
Paloma Orenda feature a Bowls Club which is situated outdoors 
next to the Hotel Lobby. It consists of 6 lines of game and a 
capacity of up to 48 players on a special turf surface, 
constructed according to international regulations for this sport. 
The club facilities include a club house, a shared patio, 
ball carts and markers.

BOWLS Our cullinary team is on an innovative mission to challenge your 
palate with food presentations made from locally sourced highest 
quality ingredients and created with impeccable techniques. 
A delightful journey to our culinary heritage presenting traditional 
dishes with a twist of modern sophistication.

One of Turkey’s most recognized chefs, with 28 years of 
experience in Gastronomy, a true culinary ambassador, interpreter 
of Ottoman cookery books, renowned for operating significant 
diplomatic gastronomy events, Vedat Başaran, will debut his 
Gourmet Mediterranean concept in 2019 at our newest additions 
Finesse, Orenda and renovated Perissia. Vedat’s innovative and 
contemporary take on Turkish cuisine and his revolutionary cooking 
techniques will flourish group’s culinary offerings.

REMARKABLE AWARDS
“Golden Plate” by International Magazine Publishers Association in 1993
Chosen as one of the world’s most important 100 projects by 
American Saveur group in 2000.
Selected as the best restaurant of the world by “International Food 
and Wine Organization.”
The best Historical Ottoman Cuisine Performer by French 
Gastronomy Academy in 2001
Skalite award for Quality in Tourism in 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009
Best Chef of the Year by Time Out Magazine 2005
Tourism Oscars Award 2006
Trophy of Lyon 2016

GOURMET Food by Vedat Başaran

The softness underfoot is a huge advantage as it absorbs a 
significant amount of shock from each step a player takes, 
reducing the stress on leg joints from running around the court.
Many players also enjoy the slowness of clay, as it gives them 
more time to reach each ball, thus leading to longer rallies and 
better exercise.

If you want to improve your patience and ability to think ahead to 
your next shot, playing on clay will help, as it makes the “one big 
shot” far more difficult on a clay surface from your opponents. 
High quality clay tennis courts can be found sitting amongst the 
gardens of the beautiful Paloma Orenda.

NEW CLAY COURTS AT PALOMA ORENDA RESORT
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Organic Food
With farm area build over 400 hectar land we protect sustainable 
sources and work for a healthy world. We did listen to the call 
of nature and joined traditional farming techniques with modern 
technology and continued our journey.

All beauty begins with a seed...
The love we have for the soil, gratitude and using the existing sources efficiently with the awareness 
of being part of the nature we now have the safe Food production with high nutritive values as 
our major interest. Our priority is to give all attention and care to our guests and environment. 
At every single stage of production by using traditional and good farming regulations we are 
producing organic Foods, olive oils and wines. Exclusively grown with love and attention, our 
organic and healthy Food promises a delightful taste on our guests’ palattes. 

Growing and supplying Paloma Hotel Group’s exclusive and organic produce, an exceptional  
accomplishment story from planting the seeds to arriving in the capable hands of the Paloma 
Culinary Team.

Organic Wine
In our farm in accordance with organic regulations certifi-
cated grapes are grown and wines are made from these 
carefully grown grapes. For further details on our “Yerlim” 
brand organic wines, please visit our website.
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The scope of our F&B offering is aiming on creating 
a genuine and excellent culinary experience with 
allure in exclusive atmospheres within our addresses. 
Continuous innovation; conquering guests’ palettes 
with interpretation of healthy dishes stirred by local 
ingredients. 

Enjoy high end gastronomy at eclectic buffets, specialty 
outlets showcasing global specialties and round the 
clock appetizing snacks & trendy cocktail selections.
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We’re pleasing our guests on many extents, with worldwide concepts, established quality and at 
remarkable outlets. Global experiences; cuisine, presentation, atmosphere… All gathered to offer 
you a unique moment. Quality and healthy signature creations, which are locally sourced and have 
ethnic appeal. Furthermore as a new concept our A La Carte venues now present street food themed 
light lunch options bringing you unique and appealing flavors before heading back out to the sun and 
come back at night for a romantic dinner of contemporary exclusive delights.

Discover our A’la Carte Restaurant where traditional,
                                                    fresh and distinguished Food unite.
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April
Easter Festival
Strawberry Festival

May
Mother’s Day

June
Father’s Day
Melon / Watermelon Festival

July
Cherry Festival

August
Peach Festival

September
Grape Festival

October
Pomegranate Festival
Oktoberfest

Twice A Month
Street Flavours of Turkey

Fresh Fresher
T h e  F r e s h e s t

  Gourmet
            Festivals
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H e a l t h ,  t a s t e  a n d  f u n  a l l  t o g e t h e r

Kids are our most valuables. That’s why we are offering exclusive flavors to our little guests 
made by “exclusive to kids” Chefs,

We are uniting fresh and healthy products with fun presentations and creating nutritious and enjoyable flavors.
Our main target with kids’ buffet areas and kids’ menus at a la carte restaurants, is to unite them with creative flavors and 

provide healhy touches to their dietary habits.
We are here to supply for your kids’ special needs and dietary requests.
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We designed a world for all needs of our young guests.Gaming 
consoles, dj booth, social media corner and much more all 
set for our young guests to have enjoyable time, socialize and 
create own activities accordance with their own interests.

It is definitely also our priority like 
parents to ensure our kids having 
great time in a safe environment

With the activities and workshops 
created by the educated and 
experience team of polly club, your 
kids will have fun and learn at once.

Do not forget to ask for exclusive 
baby and kids kits during your 
check-in to our hotels.
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You can create your private area with cabanas and double the beach comfort and beauty of Aegean and 
Mediterranean seas’ views. Whether you’re looking for a fancy beach party scene or a family-friendly break 
from the sunshine, renting a cabana for the day is the perfect way to catch some shade. Kick back and 
relax as attendants pass by with continuous appetizers and drinks pampering.

In order to maximize the lust you receive from the matchless nature Aegean and Mediterranean grant, we bring 
you our exclusive beach services to make your holiday impeccable.No matter by the beach or pool whilst you 
sunbathing we will be at your service with our experienced team.With refreshing drinks, fruits and tasty snacks 
you will enjoy the Paloma comfort and with limitless sea panorama the whole year’s stress will be relieved.

We added the Paloma comfort to the turquoise of the Mediterranean 

Create your private area with cabana
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Reward yourself at our spa center
By choosing one of the services provided at our 
spa centers appealing both to soul and body, 
you can relax your relentless brain and relieve 
your physical tiredness. Ease, refresh and feel 
your body finding own balance with the modern 
and traditional spa therapies

For beauty and peace coming from health please 
visit our spa centers.
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Leave everything 
behind and have fun
To make your holiday unforgettable you can join 
various activities and have fun all day long. Great 
shows to be watched, live music sessions to be 
enjoyed and there are many activities prepared by 
our animation team to be attended to experience 
energetic and wonderful moments. With our fitness 
program stay in shape and be healthy.

Sports
Entertainment
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PALOMA OCEANA RESORT

PALOMA PASHA RESORT

PALOMA GRIDA RESORT & SPA 

PALOMA FORESTA RESORT 

PALOMA FINESSE SIDE

At our villas, harvested with the enchanting pine trees and salt smell of Mediterranean sea, you will have an unforgettable and peaceful holiday with your loved 
ones. Relief, comfort and luxury are waiting for you in our suite rooms uniting Mediterranean blue and nature green. At suite rooms located on fifth floor of 
our hotel you can watch sunlight reflections on the blue sea and enjoy the exclusive amenities prepared exclusively for you with the matchless mountain 
panorama. On your privatized suite terrace whilst watching the sunset you can enjoy the great taste of our organic wine.

Family Swim-up and Larger Family Swim-up rooms designed with the ‘finest’ simple and minimalist taste. A very unique setup that will spoil the 
guests which consists of I-Horn music setup, capsule coffee and herbal tea treats. 

Lake villas; with privatized pool, bar and services you will have a peaceful holiday at our spacious duplex villas In gardens. You can enjoy the 
comfort and luxury at your spacious terrace with the Incredible panorama.              
Family suites; Our sea and nature scenery family suites have everything needed for a great vacation.

Lake villas; enjoy the comfort of reaching the pool through your balcony without leaving your room, having fun and great conversations.  
Duplex family rooms; At our spacious, comfort duplex family rooms with provided exclusive services you will be enjoying the vacation you have 
been dreaming of.

Set across from the magnificent panorama of Aegean sea, you can enjoy privately your exclusive jacuzzi.     
Family suites; we provide you and your loved ones  a peaceful, comfortable and serene specious living area created exclusively for your   
comfort with great views of the aegean sea.

View
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Sports & Entertainment
 Nordic Walking, Yoga, Water gymnastic, Aerobic, Boccia, Darts  
 Shuffleboard, Get together events in the evening like dancing, 
 bingo and card games
 Cinema Nights, Forever Young Parties

Our senior travel package PALOMA PRIMETIMER       
Leave the cold and grey days behind and take a Winter Break in one of our popular hotels offering great holiday 
experience for Over 60s! Our senior travel package, PALOMA PRIMETIMER offers a range of leisure pursuits for 
all interests. Have a look at our detailed program above;

“A study shows that mental fitness, mental well-being, physical health are on the top of the wishlist of most 
adults.” Enough amount of sport with pleasure and fun contribute to achieve these three goals. Physical and 
mental fitness belong to each other. Movement is the medicine of the centuries and helps us to live longer and 
healthier. As long as we are ready and active to live like this. The free of charge ‘’Fit For Life’’ lessons within 
the PALOMA PrimetimerPlus concept are big help for this lifestyle. Certified instructors, physiotherapists and 
licensed fitness trainer with many years of experience will be at service within the program.

Qi Gong
Back-Fit 
Special Spine Gymnastics
Smovey / Vibroswing
Tai Chi
Zen Jimnastik
Yoga
Yin Yoga
Paloma Foresta Beach Resort Hill Walking 

PALOMA Foresta Resort - SENTIDO Perissia   
PALOMA Pasha Resort  -  PALOMA Oceana Resort

  For guests from 60+   Only for stays of minimum 7 days   For stays between 01 November - 31 March

Operational Aspects

 Dedicated English, German, Flemish and French speaking staff, only for this program  
    Information Desk and Board for Club Members     
 Club Member Bracelet

SPA Treatments
 Tailor made packages
 Lymphatic drainage
 Back Deep Tissue massage
 Special discounts for various massages, beauty treatments and hairdresser up to 20% 

Special Services
 Anti-slip bathmats
 Classical library 
 Modern e-books
 Discounts for laundry & ironing
 Sitting groups in restaurants for singles

Hobbies Lessons for:
 Gardening, Dancing, Cooking, Painting, Language
 Computer/internet, Crafts

Health Care Under medical assistance
 Daily health check, Special diet program for diabetics 
 Anti Allergic Menu, Cardiac control 
 BMI (Body Mass Index) control
 Special Food / diet programs

 For guests from 60+          Only for stays of minimum 7 days  For stays between 01 November - 31 March   

   Aqua Fitness
   Breathing Exercise
   Barefoot Training
   Belly - Legs - Backside
   Fit For Life - Weeks
   Flexibar / Vibrating Rod
   Foot And Vein Gymnastik
   Gymstick
   Latino Dance / Zumba Gold

Mat
Mental Nordic Walking
Minitrampolin
Active When Senior
Nordic Walking
Nordic Aqua Sports
Pilates
Progressive Muscle Relaxation
Pro X Walker

PALOMA Foresta Resort 
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Member Member

This brand new, unique property is located in Side, Titreyengöl, 6 km to Side city center, 75 km to Antalya Airport, 80 km to Antalya city, 
6 km to Manavgat city centre and directly on the beach. The facility has 270 rooms. The Hotel offers an unforgettable experience 

with its spacious gardens, the endless beach and a wide range of sports facilities.

Member
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Member Member

√ Breakfast, lunch and dinner in the main restaurant buffet   
 with seasonal organic food varieties
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast
√ Snacks, late snack
√ Late Breakfast
√ Ice cream during lunch and dinner at the main restaurant
√ Patisserie: serving fresh pastries and cookies with coffee & tea
√ 4 A’la Carte Restaurants with reservation 24h in advance
   Free of charge: Italian, sea food and Turkish, royal grill   
   with charge.
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruits and small
   snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and pool    
   area at certain times.
√ 24 hours room service with charge
√ Gastronomy shows and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children
   more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings.

Food

Beverage
√ Welcome drink on arrival
√ Selected import and local spirits served
√ Bars: Sports Bar, Pool Bar, Beach Club Bar, Lobby Bar (24 h)
√ Coffee shop
√ Organic wine served
√ Mini bar: Replenished daily with water, soft drinks and beer
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms

Room Facilities
270 completely renovated rooms designed with 
modern, unique and cozy taste. 

Standard Rooms 21m2 with garden and sea view. 
Central air-conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, 
mini bar, kettle, twin or french bed and one day bed, 
walk-in shower, telephone, ceramic flooring and 
balcony.

Junior Suites 35m2 with garden and sea view larger 
rooms with central air-conditioning, TV, safe box, hair 
dryer, mini bar, kettle, french bed and 2 day beds, 
bathroom with walk-in shower, telephone, ceramic 
flooring and balcony.

49 Family Rooms designed and made for the comfort 
of families.

Family Suite Rooms 39m2 family rooms with 
garden view. Central air-conditioning, TV, safe box, 
hair dryer, mini bar, kettle, french bed and 2 day 
beds, bathroom with walk-in shower, telephone, 
ceramic flooring and balcony.

Family Connection Rooms 42m2, interconnecting 
rooms with garden and sea view, central 
air-conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
kettle, two bedrooms with twin or french bed and 
two day beds. 2 bathrooms with walk-in shower, 
telephone, ceramic flooring and balcony. 
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Member

Beach volleyball, table tennis, basketball, 12 tennis courts, 2 of 
them are new clay courts and 10 quartz, new Bowls facility with 
8 fields, water gymnastic, aerobics, step, stretching, boccia, 
backgammon, card games, dart, chess, Turkish bath, sauna, 
fitness center, golf driving range & pitch, mini golf, mini football, 
football, billiards, archerry, wireless internet in the entire hotel. 
Catamaran: free of charge (free of charge with a license) A check-up 
before rental is binding.

Chargeable Activities
Spa & Wellness, beauty care, skin care, body care, facial care, 
massages, hydro therapies, special treatments.
Water Sports Banana ride, jet ski, ringo, parasailing,
windsurfing, outsource company activities may change 
without notice. Catamaran school.
Land Sports Tennis courts flood lights, tennis lessons, tennis
racket & balls, bicycle rentals.
Cabanas with special service,10:00 - 18:00, with charge
champagne, fresh orange juice, fresh fruits, pastries cookies,
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks served from Cabana menu.

Other Facilities
Shopping area, hairdresser (chargeable), baby-sitter service on 
request (chargeable), doctor service (chargeable), nurse service, 
laundry service (chargeable), Turkish bath, sauna & fitness centre 
available, outdoor car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed. Disabled rooms available on request. 

Free Of Charge ActivitiesSpecial Services
Family Suites Fresh fruits, organic bottle of wine on arrival 
√ Turn down service √ Bathrobes and slippers.

Family Comfort Package Free of charge set up only for Family 
Suites available upon request.

Baby & Toddler Package (0-4) Bottle warmer, baby bath, baby 
cot, baby phone, bottle sterilized and baby carriage.

Paloma Gift Bag Activity bag, coloring book, crayons.

Beach & Pool Facilities
Famous fine sandy & pebble beach, towels, deck chairs and 
sunshades are free of charge. 1 outdoor pool, separate 1 
children’s pool. Children’s slides.

Live Music, Daily animation shows, live shows. Night Club 
23.00-02.00

Mini Club Age between 04 - 12 years from 10:00 - 22:00 
(extended mini club hours) mini disco 20:30 cinema, pool 
games, kid’s animation, children’s playground.

Teenage Club Age between 13 - 16 years, with social media 
corner, console games, disco with DJ lessons, lounge and games 
room. Open from 01/06 until 31/10

Entertainment
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Look

Look Look

Our Hotel Sentido Perissia in Side will be serving you in 2019 summer season with its completely renovated main restaurant, a la cartes, 
snack and patisserie facilities. The new Beach Club Restaurant & Bar will be offering breakfast, lunch and dinner with charge in its 

private location. Bacchus Bar, Terrace Bar, new Stage Bar, new Pool Bar, new Night Club and the new Beach Club Bar will be promising 
unforgettable moments with some delicious flavours. Larger Standard rooms with renovated bathrooms and Suite rooms with new furnishing 

will have a new look in the new season.

The hotel is located in Side, Kumköy, 3 km to Side city center, 6 km to Manavgat city center, 65 km to Antalya Airport, 70 km to Antalya city and 
directly on the beach. The facility has 352 rooms, this comfortable complex is characterised by its special design, the meticulous attention to detail 

and a cultivated ambiance.
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Look Look

√ Breakfast, lunch and dinner in the renovated main restaurant  
   buffet with seasonal organic food varieties available
√ Late breakfast
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast
√ Ice cream served daily during lunch and dinner in main
   restaurant.
√ Snacks at the new brasserie during the day and late night 
√ New renovated braserrie: fresh pastries and cookies   
 with coffee and tea
√ Gözleme snack station.
√ 4 A’la Carte Restaurants, with reservation 24h in advance 
   Free of charge: Italian, sea food, Turkish / Royal grill with charge.
√ New Beach Club Restaurant & Bar in the private area    
   serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, with charge
√ 24 hours room service with charge
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruits and
 small snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and  
   pool area at certain times.
√ Gourmet festivals and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children 
   more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings.

Food

Beverage
√ Welcome drink on arrival
√ Selected import and local spirits served 
√ 24 hours open bar
√ 6 Bars: Bacchus Bar, Terrace Bar, new Stage Bar, new  
   Pool Bar, new Night Club and the new Beach Club Bar.
√ Organic wine served in bars and restaurants
√ Mini bar: replenished daily with water, soft drinks and beer
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms

Room Facilities
Standard French Balcony Rooms 30m2 land and 
sea view rooms are available. These are rooms with 
French balcony (seating group). Air conditioning, 
TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, walk-in shower, 
telephone, coffee and tea sets are available.

Standard Balcony Rooms 24m2 Land and sea view 
rooms are available. These are rooms with balcony. 
Air conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
walk-in shower, telephone, coffee and tea sets are 
available.

Larger Standard Rooms 35m2 sea view rooms 
are available with balcony (seating group). Air 
conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
renovated bathroom with walk-in shower, telephone, 
tea and coffee sets are available. 

Suite Rooms 60m2 with living room and bedroom, 
balcony, new furnishing, seating group, Central 
air conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
jacuzzi & shower, telephone, tea and coffee sets are 
available.

Honeymoon Suites 50m2 sea view rooms are 
available with balcony. Seating group, air 
conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
jacuzzi & shower, telephone, tea and coffee set are 
available.
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Look Look

Chargeable Activities
Private Beach Cabanas with special service, chargeable 
10:00 - 18:00, champagne, fresh orange juice, fresh fruits, 
pastries cookies, alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks served 
from Cabana menu.

Spa & Wellness, beauty care, skin care, body care, facial 
care, massages, hydro therapies, special treatments.

Water Sports Banana ride, jet ski, ringo ride, water ski 
(with license), water sports lessons, parasailing. Outsource 
company activities may change without notice.

Other Facilities
Shopping area, hairdresser (chargeable), baby-sitter 
service on request (chargeable), doctor & nurse service 
(doctor chargeable), laundry service (chargeable), outdoor 
car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed. Disabled rooms available on request. 
Meeting and conference rooms available.

Free Of Charge Activities

Beach & Pool Facilities
Hotel owns sandy beach, towels, deck chairs and sunshades 
free of charge. One indoor pool heated in winter season, 3 
outdoor pools, children’s pool. Kids’ water slides in a separate 
aqua park area.

Land Sports Beach volleyball, table tennis, water gymnastics, 
aerobics, step, stretching, boccia, backgammon, card games, 
dart, chess and billiards, free wireless internet in the entire hotel.
Fitness centre, Turkish bath, sauna.

Live music, daily animation activities, live shows, land 
sports, night club.
Mini Club Age between 04 - 12 years from 10:00 - 12:00 
& 14:00 & 17:00. Mini disco 20:30, cinema, pool games, 
kids animation, children’s playground. 
Teenage Club Age between 13 - 16 years, with social 
media corner, console games, disco with DJ lessons 
(01/04 - 31/10).

Entertainment
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PALOMA OCEANA RESORT

Side, Kumköy, 5 km to Side, 65 km to Antalya Airport, 70 km to Antalya city and directly on the beach.
The facility has 482 rooms. Traditional hospitality meets modern and luxurious design at Paloma Oceana Resort. 

We offer you a memorable holiday, with spacious gardens, comfortable ambience, large beach and sea view 
A’la Carte Restaurants. Additionally, you will feel special in our extraordinarily designed Lake Villas.
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√ Welcome drink on arrival.
√ Selected import and local spirits served.
√ Organic wine served in bars and restaurants.
√ 24 hour open bar.
√ 8 bars: Piano Bar, Sports Bar, Turquoise Bar, Ocean Bar, 
 Aqua Bar, Sunset Beach Bar, Vitamin Bar, Disco Bar.
√ Mini Bar replenished everyday with water, soft drinks & beer.
√ Shisha Lounge: Waterpipe with charge.
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms.
√ Traditional Turkish coffee service.

√  Breakfast, lunch, dinner buffet with seasonal organic
 food available.
√ Late breakfast available.
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast.
√ Ice cream during lunch and dinner in main restaurant.
√ Snacks, late night snack.
√ Patisserie: Serving fresh pastries and cookies with 
 coffee and tea.
√ 5 A’la Carte Restaurants with reservation 24 hrs; 
 Free of charge: International, Aegean / fish, Ottoman / kebab.
√ Far East & Steakhouse with service charge.
√ 24 hours room service with charge.
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruit and 
 small snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and 
 pool area at specific times during the day.
√ Gourmet festivals and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children 
 more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings. 

Standard Rooms Bungalow 30m2 with garden 
view. Air conditioning (Individual), TV, safe box, 
hair dryer, mini bar, two twin beds or one double 
bed, walk-in shower, telephone, ceramic flooring, 
balcony, seating facilities.

Standard Room Main Building 40m2 larger than 
bungalow rooms, balcony, air conditioning (central) 
partially sea view, garden or land view, double bed or 
two twin beds. Other facilities are like in bungalow.

Family Connection Rooms 60m2 In the annex 
building, balcony, spacious rooms with garden or 
land view and two bed rooms. Other facilities are 
like in the main building.

Family Suite Garden 60m2 in the additional building 
spacious rooms with garden or land view and two 
bed rooms. Other facilities are like in main building. 

Family Suite 65m2 In main building, daybed bed, 
one bedroom and one living room, balcony. Other 
facilities are like in main building.

Terrace Deluxe 40m2 larger standard room in main 
building sea view or land view. Other facilities are 
like in main building.

Lake Villas 90m2 14 in the garden with private 
pool and bar. Two bedrooms and one living room. 
Special services.

Food

Beverage

Room Facilities
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Beach volleyball, table tennis, basketball, tennis court, water 
gymnastic, aerobics, step, stretching, boccia, backgammon, 
card games, dart, chess, Turkish bath, sauna, fitness center, 
mini golf, billiards, wireless internet in the entire hotel.

Chargeable Activities
Spa & Wellness, beauty centre, skin care, body care, facial 
care, different kind of massage rooms, variant and various 
massages, special treatments and etc.

Water Sports Banana ride, jet ski, ringo, parasailing, 
(outsource company may change without notice).

Land Sports Tennis court flood lights, tennis racket & balls.

Private Beach Cabana’s with special service, 10:00 - 18:00,
champagne, fresh orange juice, fresh fruits, pastries cookies,
as well as food & beverage served from Cabana menu.

Other Facilities
Shopping arcade, hairdresser (chargeable), baby-sitter service on 
request (chargeable), doctor service (chargeable), nurse service, 
laundry service (chargeable), outdoor car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed. Disabled rooms available on request. 
Meeting rooms available.

Free Of Charge ActivitiesSpecial Services
Family Suites Fresh fruits, organic bottle of wine on arrival 
√ Turn down service √ Bathrobes and slippers.
Lake Villa’s Fresh fruits, Fresh flowers and organic bottle of wine 
on arrival √ Turn down service √ Bathrobes, slippers 
√ 24 hours room service except all alcoholic drinks √ Private 
Villa pool & bar & breakfast √ Priority reservations for A’la Carte 
Restaurants √ Daily service of cookies for tea time at 17:00.
Family Comfort Package Free of charge set up only for Family 
Suites & Lake Villas available upon request.
Baby & Toddler Package (0-4) Bottle warmer, baby bath, 
baby cot, baby phone, bottle sterilized and baby carriage.
Paloma Gift Bag Activity bag with toys, coloring book, crayons.

Beach & Pool Facilities
Famous fine sandy beach, towels, deck chairs and sunshades 
are free of charge. Indoor pool, 2 outdoor pools, separate 2 
children’s pools, villa pool private for villa guests. Water Slides 7 
fantastic water slides in a separate aqua park area.

Live Music, Daily animation shows, live shows. Kids’ lunch 
& dinner buffet in main restaurant.
Mini Club Age between 04 - 12 years from 10:00 - 22:00 
(extended mini club hours)
Mini Disco 20:30 Cinema, pool games, kid’s animation, 
children’s playground.
Teenage Club Age between 13 - 16 years, with social media 
corner, console games, disco with DJ lessons, lounge and 
games room. Open from 01/04 until 31/10.

Entertainment
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Belek, 700 m to Belek, 35 km to Antalya Airport, 45 km to Antalya City and directly on the beach. 
The facility has 459 rooms. Anatolia’s fascinating atmosphere, special architecture integrated with nature, beautiful deep blue 

Belek Sea, offers an insatiable holiday.

PALOMA GRIDA RESORT & SPA
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Standard Rooms 27m2 with balcony and garden view. 
Safe box, air conditioning, TV, hair dryer, mini bar, 
bathroom with walk-in shower, telephone.

Agora Rooms 21m2 with balcony and garden view air 
conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, shower, 
telephone.

Superior Rooms 40m2. Some rooms with garden 
view and some rooms with sea view. Balcony, air 
conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
bathroom with walk-in shower and bath, telephone.
 
Family Rooms the facility has 52 connecting rooms and 
28 duplex family rooms.

Family Connection 50m2. With one bedroom, one living 
room divided by a door and 1 bathroom with walk-in 
shower, balcony.

Family Duplex 50m2. With garden view and consist of 
one bedroom, one living room and 2 bathrooms with 
walk-in shower, balcony.

Lake Villas 50m2. The facility has 17 Lake Villas with 1 
bedroom (French bed), 1 living room, bathroom with 
walk-in shower and bath, kettle coffee and tea service, 
mini bar, TV, telephone, hair dryer, direct access to 
private pool from the balcony.

√ Breakfast, lunch and dinner in main restaurant 
 buffet with seasonal organic food varieties.
√ Late breakfast.
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast.
√ Ice cream during lunch and dinner in main restaurant.
√ Snacks and late night snacks.
√ Patisserie: Serving fresh pastries and cookies with
 coffee and tea.
√ 6 A’la Carte Restaurants with reservation 24 hrs in advance.
 Free of charge: International, Aegean/fish, Ottoman/kebab.
√ Far East, Steakhouse, Lake House with service charge.
√ 24 hours room service, chargeable.
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruits and
 small snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and 
 pool area at specific times during the day.
√ Gourmet festivals and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children 
 more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings. 

Food

Beverage
√ Welcome drink on arrival.
√ 24 hour open bar.
√ Selected import and local spirits served.
√ Organic wine served in bars and restaurants.
√ 7 Bars: Zomm Bar, Pool Bar, Beach Bar, Bar Bianco, 
 Beach Club, Sports Bar and Adults Only Lounge on 
 the beach.
√ Mini bar, replenished every day with water,soft 
   drinks & beer.
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms.
√ Traditional Turkish coffee service.

Room Facilities
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Canoe, pedal boat, water polo, beach volleyball, basketball, 
table tennis, mini football, tennis courts (with reservation), 
boccia, darts, card games, Turkish bath, sauna, fitness center, 
aerobics, gymnastics, water gymnastics, wireless internet in 
the entire hotel.

Chargeable Activities
Private Beach Cabanas with special service, chargeable 
10:00 - 18:00, champagne, fresh orange juice, fresh fruits, 
pastries cookies, alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks served 
from Cabana menu.

Spa & Wellness, beauty care, skin care, body care, facial care, 
massage, hydro therapies, special treatments.
Water Sports Banana ride, jet ski, ringo, parasailing, 
windsurfing and catamaran school (outsource company may 
change without notice).
Land Sports Tennis rackets & balls, tennis lessons, tennis lighting.

Other Facilities
Shopping Arcade, hairdresser (with charge), babysitter service on 
request & chargeable, doctor service chargeable, nurse service, 
laundry service chargeable, Turkish bath, sauna & completely 
renovated fitness center, outdoor car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed.    
Disabled rooms available on request. 

Free Of Charge ActivitiesSpecial Services
Lake Villas Fresh fruits, fresh flowers and organic bottle of wine 
upon arrival √ Breakfast, lunch, dinner in Lake Villa’s private 
restaurant with reservation √ Turn down service √ Bathrobes, 
slippers √ 24 hours room service except all alcoholic drinks √ 
Private villa pool √ Priority reservations for A’la Carte Restaurants 
√ Daily service of cookies at tea time at 17:00.
Family Comfort Package Available in family rooms & lake 
villas upon request.
Baby & Toddler Package (0-4) Bottle warmer, baby bath, baby 
cot, baby phone, bottle sterilized and baby carriage.
Paloma Gift Bag activity bag with toys, coloring book, crayons. 

Beach & Pool Facilities
Deck chairs and sunshades are provided free of charge at the 
beach and pool area. Indoor pool, 7 outdoor pools, activity pool. 
Slides pool with 4 fantastic water slides, children’s activity pool 
with multi-level play, tipping feature, octopus, various children’s 
slides and lots of other attractions. Separate toddler area/ spray 
park - fresh park. Private villa pool, relax pool. 

Live music, daily animation shows, live shows.
Mini Club (1000 m2) Kids’ lunch & dinner buffet in main 
restaurant.
Separate activity rooms and WCs for 0 - 3 years (under 
parental supervision), 4 - 7 years and 8 - 12 years. Soft play 
centre with tubes, ball pools, inflatables, sleeping room for 
toddlers, kitchenette, kids cinema and amphitheatre, dance 
room, arts atelier, mini disco. Extended mini club hours from 
10:00 - 22:00.
Teenage Program Age between 13 - 16 years, with social media 
corner, console games games, teenage cinema, DJ lessons, 
lounge and games room. Open from 01/04 until 31/10. 

Entertainment
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PALOMA Foresta Resort

Kemer, Beldibi, 18 km to Kemer, 40 km to Antalya Airport, 29 km to Antalya City and directly on the beach. Total 346 rooms. 
Peerless golden beach; on the skirts of paramount Taurus Mountains, surrounded by pine forests in unison with magnificently 

clear turquoise Mediterranean Sea pampers you with the greatest harmony of nature and admirable scenery.
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Room FacilitiesFood

Beverage

√ Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet with seasonal 
 organic food available.
√ Late breakfast.
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast.
√ Ice cream during lunch and dinner in main restaurant.
√ Snacks, late night snack.
√ Patisserie, coffee, tea, fresh pastries and cookies.
√ 6 A’la Carte Restaurants, with reservation 24 hrs. in advance. 
 Far East, Steakhouse, Mexican with service charge.
   International, Aegean/fish, Ottoman/kebab free of charge.
√ 24 hours room service, chargeable.
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruits and 
 small snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and 
 pool area at specific times during the day.
√ Gourmet festivals and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children 
 more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings. 

√ Welcome drink on arrival.
√ Selected import and local spirits served.
√ 24 hour open bar.
√ Organic wine served in bars and restaurants.
√ 7 Bars: Piano Bar, Pool Bar, Sunset Beach Bar, Villa Bar, 
 Vitamin Bar, Private Foresta Lounge, Irish Pub
    (1 November - 31 March).
√ Mini bar, replenished every day with water, soft drinks & beer.
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms.
√ Traditional Turkish coffee service.

Standard Rooms 39m2 land and sea side rooms are 
available with balcony or terrace. Air conditioning, 
TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, walk-in shower, 
telephone, laminate flooring, tea and coffee set are 
available.

Junior Suites 48m2 land side rooms with terrace or 
balcony  and sea view rooms with terrace are with one 
large bedroom available. Rooms have air conditioning, 
TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, bathtub, shower, 
telephone, laminate flooring, tea and coffee set are 
available. 

Garden Family Rooms 45m2 land side rooms are 
available with large balcony. With one living room and 
bedroom which has individual air conditioning, TV, safe 
box, hair dryer, mini bar, walk-in shower, telephone, 
travertine flooring, tea and coffee set are available. 

Family Rooms 75m2 with living room and bedroom, 
balcony, air conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini 
bar, bathtub, shower, telephone, laminate flooring, tea 
and coffee set are available.

Villas 100m2 with two floors. First floor with living room 
private kitchenette, mini bar, individually controlled air 
conditioning, travertine flooring, bathroom with shower, 
balcony and TV, telephone. 
Second floor with two bedrooms one with French 
bed one with twin beds, bathroom, balcony, air 
conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, shower, 
telephone, tile flooring. Featuring its pool and bar 
(For all guests).
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Beach volleyball, basketball, table tennis, mini football, 
6 tennis courts, boccia, billiards, darts, card games, mini golf, 
Turkish bath, sauna, fitness center, table football, aerobics, 
gymnastics, water gymnastics, game room, wireless internet in the 
entire hotel.

Chargeable Activities
Private Beach Cabanas with special service, chargeable 10:00 - 18:00, 
champagne, fresh orange juice, fresh fruits, pastries cookies, 
alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks served from Cabana menu.

Spa & Wellness, beauty center, skin care, body care, facial care, 
different kind of massage rooms, various massages, jet and effusion 
shower, hydro therapies, special treatments and etc.

Water Sports Banana ride, jet ski, ringo ride, water sports lessons, 
parasailing, windsurf and catamaran with license and lessons. 
(Provided by outsource company).

Land Sports Tennis court flood lights, tennis lessons, tennis racket 
and balls. 

Other Facilities
Shopping arcade, hairdresser (with charge), baby-sitter service on 
request (with charge), doctor & nurse service (with charge), laundry 
service (with charge), outdoor car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed. Disabled rooms available on request. 
Conference and meeting rooms available.

Free Of Charge ActivitiesSpecial Services
Villas & Executive Suites Fresh fruits, fresh flowers and 
organic bottle of wine on arrival √ Turn down service 
√ Bathrobes, slippers √ 24 hours room service except 
all alcoholic drinks √ Priority reservations for A’la Carte 
Restaurants √ Daily service of cookies at tea time at 17:00 hr.
Junior & Family Suites Fresh fruits and organic bottle of wine on 
arrival. Turn-down service. Bathrobes and slippers. 
Family Comfort Package Free of charge set up in Garden 
Family rooms and Family suites available upon request.
Baby & Toddler Package (0-4) bottle warmer, baby bath, 
baby cot, baby phone, bottle sterilizer and baby carriage are 
available on request.
Paloma Gift Activity bag with toys, coloring book, crayons. 

Beach & Pool Facilities
Towels, deck chairs and sunbeds are free of charge. Indoor, 
outdoor pool, relax pool, slide pool, children’s pool, villa pool. 
Water slides 3 water slides are built for your enjoyment.

Live music, daily animation shows, live shows, disco.
Mini Club Age between 04 - 12 years from 10:00 - 22:00. Pool 
games, kids animation, children’s playground, mini disco, 
mini golf (extended mini club hours).
Teenage Club Age between 13-16 years, with social media 
corner, console games, disco with DJ lessons, lounge. Open 
from 01/04 until 31/10.

Entertainment
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PALOMA Pasha Resort

The hotel is located in Izmir, Özdere city centre 1 km, Kuşadası 35 km, Izmir is 55 km, 50 km to Adnan Menderes Airport. 
Directly on the private beach. Hotel has a total of 268 rooms. It is designed in harmony with nature without 

corruption of its forest, outdoor swimming pool surrounds the hotel with an organic form. Pasha is ideal for singles and couples. 
Situated in a quite area directly in a small bay with a fine sandy beach. Superb place to relax with fantastic views 

of the sea and landscaped gardens.
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√ Breakfast, lunch and dinner in main restaurant 
 buffet with seasonal organic food varieties.
√ Late breakfast.
√ Fresh orange juice at breakfast.
√ Ice cream during lunch and dinner in main restaurant.
√ Snacks, late night snack.
√ Patisserie: Serving fresh pastries and cookies with 
 coffee and tea.
√ 4 A’la Carte Restaurants, with 24 hr reservation,
 Free of charge: International, Aegean/fish, Ottoman/kebab.
√ Barbecue with service charge.
√ 24 hours room service with charge.
√ Beach & pool concept: Summer coolers, fruits and 
 small snacks served to the sun beds at the beach and 
 pool area at specific times during the day.
√ Gourmet festivals and special events calendar is available.
√ A dedicated kids’ chef to provide children 
 more nutritious, fresh and fun offerings. 

Standard Rooms 33m2  with land and sea view. 1 twin 
and one sofa bed, balcony, central air conditioning, 
TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, walk-in shower, 
telephone, kettle, coffee and tea service is available 
in rooms.  

Poolside Rooms 33m2 with private terrace and direct 
access to the pool. 1 twin and one sofa bed, central 
air conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, mini bar, 
walk-in shower, telephone, kettle, coffee and tea 
service is available in rooms. 

Family Suites 65m2 with sea view, 1 bedroom with 
1 queen size bed and 1 living room with 2 sofas. 
2 bathrooms with 1 bathtub and 1 walk-in shower. 
central air conditioning, balcony, TV, safe box, hair 
dryer, mini bar, telephone, kettle, coffee and tea 
service is available in rooms.

Terrace Suites are 70 m2, 1 bedroom with direct 
sea view and 100 m2 terrace with jacuzzi. 
Executive Turkish bath available for your comfort. 
Central air conditioning, TV, safe box, hair dryer, 
mini bar, telephone, kettle, coffee and tea service 
is available in rooms.

Food

Beverage
√ Welcome drink on arrival.
√ Selected import and local spirits served.
√ Organic wine served in bars and restaurants.
√ 24 hours open bar.
√ 6 bars: Piano Bar, Terrace Bar, Pool Bar, Jazz Bar, 
 Vitamin Bar, Disco Bar.
√ Mini bars: Replenished every day with water, soft drinks & beer.
√ Kettle coffee & tea service is available in all rooms.
√ Shisha Lounge: Waterpipe with charge.
√ Traditional Turkish coffee service.

Room Facilities
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Free wireless internet in the entire hotel.   
Land Sports Tennis, basketball, mini football, archery, boccia, 
table tennis, aerobics, gymnastics, dart, card games. 
Fitness centre, Turkish bath, sauna.
Water Sports Pedal boat, canoe, water gymnastics, water polo.

Chargeable Activities
Spa & Wellness massage rooms, body & skin care, various 
& variant massages, beauty & special treatments.

Water Sports All motorized activities such as banana ride, jet 
ski, ringo, parasailing, windsurfing (with charge) lessons, patriot 
(outsource company may change without notice)

Land Sports Tennis court with lights, lessons, rackets and balls.

Other Facilities
Shopping arcade. Hairdresser with charge. Baby-sitter 
service on request with charge. Doctor and nurse service (doctor with 
charge). Laundry service with charge. Outdoor car park free of charge.

Special Notes
Pets are not allowed. Disabled rooms available on request. 
Conference and meeting rooms available.

Free Of Charge ActivitiesSpecial Services
Terrace Suites direct sea view with large terrace √ Spacious 
bathroom, executive Turkish bath √ Comfortable seating area 
√ Fresh fruit and bottle of organic wine upon arrival √ Daily 
service of biscuits for tea time at 17:00 √ Turn down service, 
bathrobes, slippers √ Private jacuzzi in the spacious terrace 
√ Private breakfast in the terrace upon request √ Priority when 
booking A’la Carte Restaurants √ 24 hours room service except 
all alcoholic drinks.
Family Comfort Package Free of charge set up only for Family 
Suites available upon request.
Baby & Toddler Package (0-4) Bottle warmer, baby bath, baby 
cot, baby phone, bottle sterilized and baby carriage.
Paloma Gift Bag Activity bag with toys, coloring book, crayons.

Beach & Pool Facilities
Fine, sandy beach, towels, deck chairs and sun sunshades are 
provided free of charge. Indoor pool (is closed between 15 May 
and 15 October), outdoor pool; Organically formed swimming 
pool surrounding the main building and children’s pool. Water 
Slides 3 fantastic water slides in a separate aqua park area.

Live music, Daily animation shows, live shows, disco.
Mini Club 04 - 12 years from 10:00 - 12:00 & 14:00 - 17.00, 
mini disco, animation, children’s playground, mini golf.
Teenage Club Age between 13 - 16 years, with social media 
corner, computers, console games, open from 01/04 until 31/10.

Entertainment
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In the heart of Kuşadası, across the Yacht harbour with shops, 200 m to public sandy beach, 
in city center and 70 km to İzmir Airport. The facility has 72 Rooms. For adults only, available for over 16s.
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√ Breakfast and dinner in main restaurant with seasonal  
 organic food varieties.
√ Late breakfast.
√ Patisserie (10:00 - 18:00) with charge.
√ Lunch in a la carte form with charge. 12:30 - 17:00
√ A la Carte Restaurant with the marina view.
√ Room service between 07:00 - 22:00 with charge.  
√ Dinner buffet (19:00 - 22:00) with charge

Junior Suites 41 m2 with individual air-conditioning, 
TV, mini bar (with charge), telephone, safe box and 
hairdryer available. Lower ground floor.

Suite Rooms 41 m2 with individual air-conditioning, 
seating group, kettle coffee & tea service, mini bar (with 
charge), TV, telephone, safe box and hair dryer available.

Executive Suite Rooms 41 m2 with pool or sea view, 
individual air-conditioning, seating group, kettle coffee 
& tea service, mini bar (with charge), TV, telephone, 
safe box and hair dryer available.

Executive Terrace Suite 41 m2 with a spacious terrace 
with 2 sun loungers and sea view, individual 
air-conditioning, seating group, kettle coffee & tea 
service, mini bar (with charge), TV, telephone, 
safe box and hair dryer available.

Food

Beverage
√ Welcome drink and 1 bottle of water on arrival.
√ Coffee & tea set up in all rooms.
√ 2 Bars: Pool Bar (10:00 - 22:00) and Lobby Bar (10:00 - 02:00).
√ Local alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks with charge.
√ Full minibar in rooms with charge.

Public Beach across the road. One outdoor swimming pool. 
Desk chairs, sunshades & towels are provided free of charge.

Live music & special events, once a week 21:30 - 23:30. 
Fitness center. Table tennis, billiards, darts, water gymnastics, 
aerobics & stretching, backgammon and card games.

Handicapped rooms available, currency exchange, 
individual air-condition/heating free of charge, doctor 
service with charge, laundry service with charge, 
TV room and WLAN in the entire hotel free of charge. 
Meeting room available.

Room Facilities

Beach & Pool Facilities

Entertainment
Other Facilities
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R o o m  u p g r a d e  o n  a v a i l a b i l i t y  b a s i s !

Welcome to the Privileged
World of PALOMA Hotels Vacation Card.
As a Vacation Card member, Enjoy the privileges that Paloma Hotels offers you, collect points at every stay in Paloma Hotels and earn free vacation.

*  S e e  t h e  p o i n t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  w w w . p a l o m a h o t e l s . c o m / v a c a t i o n c a r d

For many years Paloma Hotels has been providing its valuable guests with the traditional 
extraordinary service required. The continuous succession our mission is “to make our 
guests feel at home” is the prime factor for our reputable achievement as the leading resort 
hotels in Turkey.
The reassurance of service, quality and consistency is the reason why more than a third 
of our guests return year after year, showing their satisfaction and loyalty toward Paloma 
Hotels.
We would now like to introduce our Paloma Vacation Card program where you can earn a 
free vacation at our hotels.
As a club member, Paloma Hotels offers you these benefits:

√ Special rates direct booking via www.palomahotels.com
√ Priority when booking your reservation,
√ Room upgrade on availability basis,
√ Priority check in,
√ Complimentary fruit basket & wine on arrival,
√ Bathrobe & slippers in your room,
√ An extra VIP room service at the end of the day,
√ 20% discount on water sports, sauna, Turkish bath, massage 
    in SPA centre where available,
√ Extended check out time till 15:00 hours on availability basis,

You can download our IOS and Android applications…!
At Home or “on the go” we are always with you…

Visit our web site & follow social media pages for more information about our hotels, concepts, latest news and updates.
www.palomahotels.com VISIT NOW!!!

Through our environmental management system, we aim to control the amount of water, power and 
energy as well as the chemical and solid waste we use so we can minimize environmental damage 
without compromising comfort. 
By implementing sustainable tourism principles and taking precautions such as updating and 
replacing systems, our use of natural resources has decreased. This means that each year we 
continue to minimize environmental damage.
Every other year Paloma Hotels Group grows with either a newly built hotel or a completely 
renovated one. Even during our construction period, the most important detail for us is to protect 
the surrounding natural environment. Our projects are always carefully planned and prepared 
every step of the way in this respect; even to the point of avoiding the destruction of a single tree.

SOME OF OUR WELL DESERVED AWARDS

PETA | “Hero to Animals”
TUI | “Enviromental Champion”
TUI | “Pet Friendly Hotel”
WWF - Türkiye | “Turkey’s Heart Campaign”
Republic of Turkey MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND TOURISM “Environmentally Friendly 
Establishment”

GREEN STAR | “Certificate of Environmentally 
Friendly Accommodation Establishment” 

UNESCO | “World Water Day”

What’s new? Follow us!
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